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Resistance was u^eiess; sh
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herself to her sad fate, ana

and Sad
‘

j c «.«, lone the shoemaker had no money for

The road was very 'ong^he
father went before,

driving so he was foiced to gooniuuu

and the two little children tripped hand m hand after him.

They went further into the city, where the stree s grew

hotter and closer, and when they saw the rose hanging her

head, the little brother said to his sister, “ Ah ! look at the poor

rose
;
how tired she looks

;
she must be too hot. And the

sister answered, “She must be thirsty, and as soon as we get

home we will give her something to drink.”

The little children held their hands under the rose’s head,

so that the blood should not flow into her face as when it hung
so low; and they changed with one another, so that now the

bi other held her and then the sister, and the latter said

constantly, Oh, you poor lovely dear rose
;
only wait till we

get home.”
’ }

thincr • wV0Se Su^m ' tte(^ to this, as she now did to every-

children anr]

Sle ^ eyes
’ anc* would not look at the

towards’them'T
^ 1 thank them—she felt the greatest enmity

A« taT'auLr
‘he °f unhappiness.

t0 the poor shoeimt ^ as 11 was growing dark, they « IT1

shoemaker’s
house. Then the thite rose opened
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her eyes and looked round. The street was very nice
the house they entered was very stately

; but but—

^

they came into the hall, and the door had closed behind
them, the children opened a glass door to the left -

ind fro
this door they descended many steps, and the ’

poor ro^
suddenly learned that she was henceforth to live in a cellar
And so it was—the poor shoemaker was a porter in the stately
mansion. }

A cellar dwelling! And that was the fulfilment of her
castle in the air !

The heart of the white rose was once more filled with
despair, and she only had one thought an,d one wish—that
she might soon die.

The children ran quickly down the steps, and their voices
were heard crying, “Mother! mother! See what we have
brought you !

”

On a poor sofa that stood in the room lay a pale weak
woman, and while the children sprang to her and encircled

her in their arms, the poor shoemaker stepped before her,

and raised the white rose in both hands without a word.

Two tears came into the large astonished eyes of his sick

wife, and she folded her hands and looked first at the rose

and then at her husband, so that no one could tell if she was

looking with delight at the beautiful flower, or if she was

thanking God silently that she had such a good husband.

At last she said anxiously, “Oh! what a beauty ! But the

magnificent rose is much too beautiful for us
;
do be careful,

children, that we take great care of it.”

The children did not require telling twice. They ran out,

and soon returned with a big flower pot that was filled with

nice soft black earth, and in it they planted the white rose.

Then they placed the flower-pot on the table, and got a little

watering can, and watered the earth very well.

Then the white rose- stood on the table, in the middle of

the dark room of the poor people, and when she hung her head

on her stalk she looked like the pale child of a king, who has

been captured and taken into exile.

Soon the children ate their evening meal. Each had a piece

of bread with very little butter, that was all
;
but they sccmct

quite contented, and sat on a cupboard neat the ta e on

which the rose stood, letting their legs hang down, am ate
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angels came into » ^ floori with long fair hair, and

stepped with their tore

J“ covered each with a little shirt,

their white little h»« ie '
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ble and stepped on them, and

They drew two chairs
kissed ^ gent ly> first on

putting then faces dose.tc

ber

|rmseTddtd and trembled, and drank the breath

froJ the young lips with intense pleasure, and yet could not

account for such a strange wonder.

Then the little angels sprang from the chairs, drew hem on

one side, and laughingly vanished—where ? Why, where the

children went when they were sent to bed. The two she had

taken for angels, and thought so pretty, could they be the

two children ? The discovery destroyed all her pleasure in the

imagined dream
;
she wished only to feel angry with them.

In spite of that she could not lose the remembrance of how

sweet it was to be kissed by the little lips
;
and when the

daylight came, and the shoemaker’s family came into the

room, the rose looked at the children for the first time. She
had hitherto kept her eyes closed. Then she saw that they
lea^ uere two Prettyi nice children, with fair curls and largc

JL

'

'
an<^ l0

y
ing fliendly faces

; and she could not doubt that

and petkr^
^ Crept °Ut °f bcd t0 secretly ldSS

“ To-day °is w

brWaSt Was over
’ the father said to his childre*1 ’

garden.’’
a l0Vely day

> we must put our rose in dlC

hlIdrCn t0°k the flower pot in which the rose stood,
and
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carried it up the stairs, out of the house door into tl r
garden before the house, that was shut off from the street 1

' ttle

iron gate, and placed her there in the midst of the
^ ^

morning sunshine. Now the rose could look into the

Ua ' m

and she saw the carriages and the passers by, who wenT
down, and everything was so new and beautiful to her that
in spite of herself, she began to feel quite comfortable.

*
’

Just behind her, on the ground-floor, was the shoemaker’s
window, which stood open, and behind that sat the shoemaker
on a high stool, making shoes and boots.

The rose looked up and saw into the room behind him and
there the morning sun was playfully disporting himself, and the
room did not look so sad as on the previous night, but ’very nice
and clean.

The children came again out of the house with school maps
and slates to go to school, and just as they were going out of the
gate they nodded to the rose, and said “We’ll see you again,”
and although the rose would not even acknowledge it to herself,

it was very pretty to see them. While thinking about them, she
heard a voice behind her say, “Good morning, Madam Rose.”

When she turned her head she saw a canary in a cage, which
was hanging at the open window. He had two sharp black eyes,

and a little white beak, which went on to say

—

“ Good morning, Madam Rose. I had no opportunity yester-

day to speak to you. Will you allow me to introduce myself?

My name is Piping.”

The simple manner of the canary pleased the white rose, and

she gave him a friendly bow and entered into conversation, and

asked him how old he was, and how long he had been at the

shoemaker’s. Mr. Piping sighed, and said he was no longer

young, he was already a year and twelve days old, he had just

celebrated his birthday, but he had only been three months at

the shoemaker’s, and he hoped to spend the rest of his life with

them. When the rose further asked him why he liked the shoe-

maker so much, he rolled his eyes round and said

“ They are angelic people—especially the children," and was

then so affected that he was obliged to take a little sip of water,

because he felt his tears were coming.

The sun rose higher, and the rose began to feel very warm
;

but the children soon came back from school, and took the flower

pot up and carried her into the room, where it was cooler. T hey
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to keep the flower for another two days, to see

it won’t get another bud. If it does not, then I will sell it

you.”

he master left the room, but any one could see he was

vexed.1 vexed.

'he rose, who had heard everything, felt a ray of happiness

tr soul
;
she now had a slight hope of deliverance from

ited home. She only wished to find a beautiful fate in

man’s garden. She was quite decided how she would act.

hen night drew near, and everything was silent and asleep,

lildren again crent licrlitlv into th

licit lllglll U1CW llCcil, dllU evti;ui.n& —
hildren again crept lightly into the hushed room, with

feet, in their little shirts, just as they sprang out of bed)

a’o little angels. But this time they did not laugh, a11

the moonbeam fell upon their faces, they looked very Pa^c

len thcy again fetched their two chairs, and climbed
m, and kissed the rose, they cried, and their tears flowc

-r chalice.

' " e have
left,” they whispered. « We have »»
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rose, and no garden any more
;
we have nothing ” ru

went back to their beds.
1 hen ^ey

When left alone, the rose shut her eyes, and tried
but she could not. Something burnt her heart

^
It

t0 S *eep
’

tears of the children, that had fallen on it Th ^
^

morning, when it was quite early, and nobody was
thing knocked at the window, and in came the mornin^whrT'

The rose had not seen him since she had left the 4rden
she was delighted to see her visitor. The morning-wind went
up and down the room, blowing the dust from the furniture and
ornaments. Any one could see he was much excited

“ IVe J ust come from y°ur sister,” he said, “ from ' the yellow
rose.”

The white rose was very curious to know how she was going
on, but the morning-wind, who was formerly so lively, had
become quite serious.

Ah, said he, it s a sad tale
;
she is not getting on very

well. The tea-roses, among whom she is so lost that I could
scarcely find her, are very cross and ill-natured to her; but
soon all their glory will be at an end.”

“ What do you mean ? ” asked the white rose.

Well, said the morning-wind, “ do you know what whims
are ?

”

“ No,” answered the rose.

“ Well,” continued the morning-wind, “ they are little

beetles, so costly that only rich people can afford to possess

them.”
“ What do they want them for ? ” asked the rose.

“ Oh, to play with, to while away the time,” he said. “ They
let them fly about the room, and then catch one, and put

t on their heads.”
“ How wonderful !

” said the rose.

“ Yes
;
but it is now the fashion,” said the morning-wind.

The banker’s wife, in order to show that she is very rich,

>ossesses a crowd of these beetles. She plays with one,

ometimes two, and even three, every day. She puts them

n her head, and lets them sit there, until they squeeze and

'inch her—for the beetles, you must know, have sharp

ttle nippers
;

and then she cries and screams until her

usband comes to her. He takes the beetles fiom her

ead, and throws them out of the window ;
and so they pass
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The rose felt a sudden stab in her innermost soul, as

though she had slept and had suddenly awakened ;
and when

the children put her in the garden, she drank up the pure

cool water they gave her, and ate of the soft black earth, so

that Mr. Piping called out, “ Your good health, Madam Rose.

The rose felt as though she were changed—her blood an

sap flowed here and there like a spring, and scarcely had two

days gone by, when a little bud appeared, and one eye peepo

out. And when the children—who had anxiously watched ° r

this ran and called their parents to see the new wonder, t ®

ros,e laughed so much to herself that a second bud jumped oU ’

and, as though there were no end to her joy and delight, the*

eeme a third. When the shoemaker stood on the threshold

"'i,h ‘,iS Plle wife and two Pret‘y «=hildren ’
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with motherly pride on two young little snow-whit
had sprung out of the stem in the night.

6 r°Ses who

The roses bowed and waved, and from their lipsweet scent that made a paradise of the dwelling- of u
*

people, and if they could have understood what the
^ P°°r

saying, they would have heard the words, “ Our by
0508

for all yours to us
;
our thanks for all your goodnels^ ^

The whole house rang with the happy cries of the twochildren. Everybody living in it came down to see the beautZ
flowers, and when the rose-family was taken into the garde
the passers-by remained standing in the street, and the whke
rose felt that her beauty was enjoying a triumph

Everybody was pleased, with the exception of the master
of the house, who was very angry, and the thought gnawed
and ate into his heart that the poor shoemaker would not
grant his request, and would not sell him his rose. Now as
anger is a dangerous inmate, that, if not quickly got rid ’of,
gets the upper hand, he felt every day more angry and
vexed with the poor man

; and when the autumn came the
poor shoemaker’s family sat one day with sad faces and
weeping eyes. The master had discharged the father, and
they must leave the house. A deep cutting pain ran through
the soul of the rose, for who was the cause of the unhappiness
of the poor people but herself?

Again night came, and with it a new dream. This time

it was not a pleasant one, but very terrible and sad. Instead

of the two children, a dreadful old man, all out of breath,

silently dragged himself into the chamber when the children

lay asleep. The rose had never seen anything so gruesome

as this figure
;

never heard anything so awful as the hoarse

whisper that came from his hideous, toothless mouth, and

when she saw him enter the bedchamber her blood ran cold.

A curious yellow light played round the figure, and by it

the rose could see how the dreadful man bent over the children,

stretching out his lean hand over their heads, and how the

sweet little faces grew pale, and they began to cry bitterly.

The rose felt so very sad, she lifted up her head to the sky, and

her lips murmured, “Save them, save my little innocent friends.

From her trembling lips there came a scent that filled the

room. When the old man noticed it he came out and said to

her, “ Do not smell so sweet; you have no right to remain here.

Vol. I —No. 5.
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\t "deed, the splendid house of a wealthy man which

^S^her said one day as he entered the

„om, “how rich our master is ! His wife has suddenly tom up

ill her beautiful rose trees to plant camellias in their place,

md the gardener has given me this pretty rose, because it is

not healthy, and would not sell.”

It was, indeed, the yellow rose, grown pale and sickly, come

to die in the arms of her happier sister.

“ Alas ! the yellow rose is dead,” said the little sister, as

she took her brother by the hand the next morning ;

“ h°'v

sad our rose looks ! she has been crying :
” and so it 'vaS >

in her chalice lay a teardrop.

Then a strange thing happened. Suddenly the boy s eye
^grew larger and brighter than they had ever looked before, and

he stated at the white rose, as though he saw it now for *e

tL r,n
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He put his slate into his school-bag that
see what he had done, as though he had a big secret to k

Sb°U'^

Two days later the shoemaker sat down by his^
^

said : “Marie, Anton’s teacher has been speaking 'to

^
says we must take great pains with him, for he has^'
rose the boy has drawn, and thinks Anton may sorrTT*
become a great artist. What do you say ?

”
e dd^’

But the wife did not answer, only her eyes grew larger an 1

looked far away. & '

The shoemaker spoke low, that none should hear him as it
was a secret. But the white rose heard, and shared the iov
of the parents. J '

Would you like to know what happened afterwards to little
Anton ? Perhaps I will tell you another time.


